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de   Plantation Hard Candies
Crunchies, Walnut Chip, Chocolate Straws

Whitman Philadelphia Box 1b $1.25
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Have Your AWNINGS|

Made Now!

Order Now-Pay Later!

  

  
ervice!

odKe)

Le

| Haldeman's Upholstering & Awning Service

1 wviaae

tian Blinds, Prompt Delivery.
For Details

Call Columbia 48101 or write

11th and Spruce Streets, COLUMBIA, PA.

 

State Capital Savings
AND

Loan Association
OF HARRISBURG. PA.

IS SELLING
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Interest 3 percent per
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Easter goodshunt for big values i#You needn't

 
Ib 59c¢

Katherine Beecher Butter Mints
tin $1.00

Whitman Sampler box $2.00

Add 209, Federal excise tax to Cosmetics,

ROTA Rexall Bi AN
"PHONE 80 + “ui + - MOUNT, JO¥ , RA, |

3
3

Comp te Awning |

|

|
|

i A Safef Investment
rad 7

The Associationiaccepts first mortgage on Good Sale-

able real estite. All Titles searched before money

i # invested

]| In more than Fifty Years (
i

ASSETS $36.000,000.00 hl
\
{

Money may be withdrawn on thirty days notice, with interest to |!

date of withdrawal. |

(

Office 229 S. Market Si., 4

Phone 24-Ji HENRY L. GISE, Agent |
Residence Evenings f

263 N. Poplar St. Elizabethtown, Pa.
Phone 140-R {

{l
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Meat MarketKrall's
MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA

PUBLIC SALE
Thursday, April 21, 1949
IN THE BORO OF ELIZABETHTO . AT THE MARKET

BASKET, ON COLLEGE AVENUE/

ALL KINL
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Household Ggods Dishes

Cooking Utensi and Garden Tools
af 6:30 p. m. when conditions will be made

Vv

Sale to commence

known by

 

Walter Dupes, Auct.
Landis & Garman, Clerks

 

| | | | |

   

 

FPUBLIC SALE
THURS., APRIL 21, 1949

AT JAY M. BRUBAKER FARM, WILLOW STREET
VILLAGE, PA. 4 MILES SOUTH OF LANCASTER. JUST
OFF ROUTE 72. |

65
Holstein
Cattle

50 REGISTERED

15 GRADES
T. B. Accredited, Bang Certifie d

mi‘kers mas

—FRESH COWS
—BRED HEIFERS

    many ca
is tested.
—CLOSE SPRINGERS

—OPEN HEIFERS
—HEIFER CALVES
HENRY SCHELL. JR.

PHOENIXVILLE. PA. MILKING HERD OF 33 HEAD.
Long a poplar herd of fthe State, bred in blood lines, noted

fer heavy production.
IT WILL AFFORD AL BREEDFRS AND DAIRYMEN

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.
YOU WILL BESABLESTO BUY MANY OF THESE COWS AT

SURPRISINGLY LITTLE more than grades cest you

—and bear in mind, this is the 74th in the highly reliable Gar-

den Spot series

— where the buger § treated courtecousiy,
— where every dnighal is pledged in absolute sale.

— where every amal is seid to be exactly as represented.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE—Last month

there were many wondeiful bargains and numercus parties ex-

pressed regrets that they failed to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to buy such h'gh producing animals for such very reason-

able prices.
Sale s'arts at 12:00 Noen, lunch or hot dinner available, good

service.

COME — BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS
THERE IS PLENTY OF PROFIT IN PRODUCING MILK TODAY

— if you keep maximum producing cows and
— they are YOURS for the last bid at this sale.

R. AUSTIN BACKUS
SALES MANAGER & AUCTIONEYR, MEXICO, N. Y.

Earl L. Groff, Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa. 

Sale Register
||

If you want a notice on your sale

|inserted in this register weekly

now until day of sale, ABSO-
A LUTELY FREE, send or phone us

  

  

 

| ready let us print your bills. That's

Ringold Lady Dora | the cheapest advertisingyou can get

Tops Hampshire Sows Good Friday, April 15, at the
. (boro limits of Mt. Joy, annual

Raises Total of 71 aT sale of 200 Ned a

Pigs to Weaning Age {stock, machinery, fruit,
by C. S. Frank.

First of her Hampshire breed to ——

become a ‘“seven-star’ sow, Rin-| Good Friday, April 15 — At our
gold Lady Dora No. 753,056 has place of business near the borough
raised a total of 71 pigs to wean-|limits, community sale consisting
ing age, an average of 10.1 pigs|/of 200 head of livestock, household

per litter, This record is more goods by C. S. Frank.
| impressive when compared with| Ee ——

national averages. According to U.| Saturday, April 16 — On the

S. department of agriculture re-/premises at 123 Delta St, Mt. Joy,
ports, the national average is 6.18/a 2 1-2 story frame house, bath,

hot water heat, 4-car garage, lot
100 fr. by 170 ft. Also at
same time, some household

{by Harry W. Eshleman and Annie
iH. Eshleman. C. S. Frank, Auct.

ale at 2:00 p. m.
——

  
  

  

 

  
  

  

 

  

Paper Pulp for Caitle
| In Sweden ever since the end
of World War II, farmers
been feeding hundreds of thou-

iB sands of cattle and horses, with
apparently excellent results, paper

| pulp mixed with melasses, soy-

beans and minerals.
 

{ Heat Conservation

Loose-fitting windows and doors
| need weather stripping to make
them tight against drafts and heat

| leakage. Metal weather stripping of
| either the flat type or the inter-
| locking type gives the best and
| longest service.

Here, with her seventh ‘‘star”

family, is Ringold Lady Dora

No. 753,056, champion production

sow in the Hampshire breed and

the first of her kind to qualify

as a ‘‘seven-star” sow.

spring pigs and 6.39 fall pigs per|

litter raised to weaning age. Iron Safely
To qualify for a star in the Hamp-| It’s a good thing to study the way

shire production registry a sow you iron to be sure you're doing it

must raise a litter of at least eight | safely. Provide a fire-proof cover

pigs, without ‘fault or defect, to for your ironing board. And always

weigh 320 pounds within 56 days | disconnect the wall plug before an-

of farrowing. And of course to gain | swering phone or doorbell.

a ‘seven-star’” record Ringold ee

Lady Dora has repeated this per-| Location of Study Lamp
formance seven times. She is the| To avoid shadows on work when

first sow in the Hampshire breed | children are studying, place the

to be listed for either the sixth or

|

study lamp at the left of those who

seventh “star” litters. are right-handed and to the right

In her seventh *‘star’ litter, this | for the left-handers.

sowfarrowed15 pigs, nine of which

were saved. The eight selected for |
registration weighed 443 pounds| Average double bed is only 54

at 56 days after farrowing. inches wide, while twin beds are

The production champion was fed | each 39 inches wide, a total of 78

a ration containing corn, oats, al-| inches, or 12 inches more per

Bed Facts

falfa and pelletized milk by-| sleeper.

products prior to farrowing. Her) rere

pigs were creep fed early and Tractor Accidents

raised on a ration of seven parts| Refueling hazards, falls from the

corn and three parts oats, with 8| machine, overturning of the tractor,

per cent milk by-products added. | and unguarded power drives are

Ringold Lady has been owned | the causes of most tractor acci- |

and bred by William C. Goodheart, | dents.

Jr., of Eaton, Ohio, since 1944, and| ————

was sold to Meadowlark Farms,| Red Clover

Inc., Sullivan, Ind. | Red clover has been found to im.

ana | prove in feeding quality when
 | grown on land treated with manure,

. | limestone and rock phosphate,
Farm Production Costs

  Darkness Increases Danger

Farm production costs have near- | Early darkness during the autumn
ly tripled since the pre-war years and winter months doubles traffic
of 1935-39, according to U. S. de-| troubles—and it increases accident

partment of agriculture statistics. | dangers on the farm, too.
These costs totaled 14.9 billion do!-| . .
lars in 1947, compared with 5.2 bil- w Colored Clots

lion before World War 1I's  out-| rap dampened colored clothes
break, Farm wages are now three |

and a half times the 1935-39 aver-|

age.

Meanwhile, farm prices have
slumped and many economists ex-|

pect a further easing in months|

 

fading onto other clothes in the

basket.

Farm Production Costs

Production costs for the U. S.

-

| your sale date and when you are |

furniture, |

the|

goods |

have |

in waxed paper, to keep them from |

[ The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, April 14, 1949—3
 

| Everybody in this locality reads

| The Bulletin—that's why its adver

| tisers get such excellent results.

CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25¢ per

msertion, If over five lines, 5c per
line each insertion, all payable. in

| advance,

 

| FOR SALE: Hamed Angel
Food Cakes, family of giant size.

| Phone Mt. Joy 3-9933 4-14-21
 

| FOR SALE: Range Houses, Samuel
| E. Merkey, Manheim R2, Tele-
| phone Mt. Joy 3-5818 4-14-1tp
 

| WANTED: Full time $ales girl. Ap-

 

 

ply Hersheys 5 and Store, Mt.
Joy, Pa. 4-14

| SEWING: I will do sewing at my
| home. Also curtain stretching,

| Phone Mt. Joy 3-4046 4-14-1tp
|

WANTED: 5 rcoms,ybath; conven-
iences, immediately. Man, wife and
two adult daughters, Wm. G. Foerch

| Dial Mt. Joy 3-9613. 4-14-11
—

|FOR RENT: ‘Thyee urifurnished
rooms. Employed ‘couple or single

person. Write Mt. Joy P. O. Box 85
|R. H. M. 4-14-2¢
 

| FOR SALE: 1935 Chevrolet Stand-

f ard. $200.00. Apply Elwood Hocker,
| East. Main Street, Florin, Pa.

| 4-14-1tp

FOR SALLE: Live Easter rabbits.

{John K. Farmer, Wood Street,

| Florin: Dial Mt. Joy 3-5959. 4-14-1tp

| FOR SALE: A Glider in geod con-
| dition. Apply to John M. Mellinger,

|E. Main St., Florin. Call evenings
|after 5 o'clock. 4-14-1tp
{ .
[FOR SALE: Plot of ground, mid-

| way between Florin and Mount Joy
lon Route No. 230, 100 ft. front and
[185 ft. deep, suitable for business
|site or residence: Inquire: Lester
| Weidman, R2 Elizabethtown, Pa.

4-14-2tp
! es

IT MAKF DANDY PQRTABLE AIR
| COMPRESSORS with 2-cylinder
[Pumps and * h. p.“motors. Sold
| reasonable. Cover's Welding Shop,
Mount Joy. 4-14-tf.

 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE: Argus C-3 Chimera,
Case, Flash attachmgat, Tripod, Fil-

! ters, Etc. Slide Projector, Large

| Screen, Slide Case and Portable
| RCA Radio. Phoné"Landisville 2173.
{ 4-14-1t
 =
APPLES! APPLES! Stayman and
Delicious, for eating afd cooking at
celd storage. Also Vipégar. Mrs.
Kathryn Snyder, Fairview Orchards

 

Florin, Pa. 4-14-2t

I wish sincerely to thank my
friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy dur-
ing my recent bereavement, Mrs.

| Christ Horst. 4-14-1tp

Szaled bids will be received by thé
Borough of Mount Joy up to wid
including 7:30 P. M., May 2, 1949

| for a new 1949 Model
| black 2 Door Sedan, to be used as
| a police car. Mail bids“o: Harold
|S. Krall, Mount Joy Boro Council,
| Mount Joy, Pa. 4-14-3t

[ ENAP YOUR EASTER CLOTHES
IN COLOR. We haye color films

{ for still cameras and movie cameras.

 
 

 

| Stop in and see the] New Model
| Keystone 8 and 16 m. m. movie
| cameras $67.50 up. (Victer Klahr
rear Post Office, Middletown.

| 4-14-1t
| >

{| FOR SALE: HarleyDavidson Mo-

| toreycle. Harold Krdll Dial 3-9503
| Mount Joy. 4-7-2t
 

FOR SALE: 1937 International
Panel Truck, gabd condition. Priced
to sell. Apply Kulp's News Agency
Mount Joy. 3-17-tf

FOR SALE: Lat¢ Model Rototiller,
used one season{food as new. Call
evenings, Elizabethtown 78, ask for
Mr. Johnson, 3-3'-tf

For AWNINGS ~~~ VENETIAN

BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL-
STERING call Columbia 48101 or

| write to UPHOL-
STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &
Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 3-31-tf

 

 

 

ine, good condition, Apply Mum-
mau Hardware{3fore, Florin, Pa.
Dial Mt. Joy 3-4938. 3-31-tf

WHO CAN USE Four 400x18 De-
mountable Rims, Tires and Tubes

| at $2 each or $7.50 for the lot?
| changed whee] size and have no
further use. Apply Bulletin, Mt.
Joy. 3-26-tf

FOR SALE:

1949 Chrysler New Yorker 4<DF.
Sedan.

1942 Plymouthy 4-Dr. Sedan.
1938 Studebakgr 4-Dr. Sedan.
1937 Graham Coupe.
1934 11% ton ge Truck.

STALEY'S GARAGE
Florin, Pa. Dial 3-5951

3-24-tf

ANTIQUES: Will payhigh prices
for antiques offany description. Mr.
Hart, 161 N. arlotte St, Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 7 2-24-tf

FOR SALE: wid Sewing Mach-

 

 

 

 

New-rebuilt-use . M. Engle, 411
E. High, Elizabethtown 14]. 4-8-tf

[F INTERESTED
car—See—Ben Sta,

 

in selling your
or call 3-5951

 

Mount Joy. 5-9-tf

FOR SALE: Stoves, Heatrolas, will
also buy all kindg of scrap iron.
Sell stove wood, locust or oak,
small lots, or tru load. Guy D.
Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. bf Pa.

+ 1-27-tf
3

JOY COAL: Nut,

Pea, Buckwheat, Rife, Walter Derr,
230 West Main Street, Mount Joy,
Pa.

NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL
GARAGE DOORS: 8x7", 8x8,
10'x10°, 12'x12’./In stock for ime
mediate delivery. Automatic electric
overhead door gperators. Controlled
from the dash/of your car. Also a
lot of commereial and pivoted steel
gash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,
Pa. Phone 3-3011 4-17-t{

HELP WANTED: Girl or Woman
for light housework in family of
adults. No washing or ironing. Easy
cleaning, no bric-a-brac. Hours
8:30 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. or later, iff
preferred. Call at The Bulletin of-
fice or Dial 3-9661 Mt. Joy. 3-17-tf

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Susan, also known as

Susan E. Snavely, late of Rapho
Twp., Lancaster County, Pa. de=
ceased.
Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im=
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same,
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersignel, re-
siding at R. D. 1, Mount Joy, Pa.

ELAM E. SNAVELY

9-H=t
 

 

 

 

B. Frank Kready, Administrator
Attorney 3-10-6t

WANTED
GIRL OR WOMAN

FOR EASY HOUSEWORK
No Washing or Ironing

ADJUSTABLE HOURS

DIAL MOUNT JOY 3-9661

Or Inquire at the Bulletin office.

ve and Egg,:

ahead. Corn and wheat are already

25 to 40 per cent under their early

1948 peaks.
Farmers can best meet the im-  

        

   

     

FRESH FROM OUR GR

DIAL

HOUSES TO YOU

9041

FLOWERS
MT. JOY, PA.

MUELLER’S
WEST MAIN ST.

OPEN EVE

  

  

pact of higher production costs and
lower prices by good soil manage-|

PRODUCTION
COTS

 

 

FARM

   

 

1955 - 59 1947
» AVERAGE  

FE

ment that steps up crop producing

efficiency and lowers output costs

per unit,

Good soil management involves

no magic or mystery. It simply

means playing fair with the soil by

returning organic matter and plant

nutrients used up by constant crop

production, Organic matter can be

restored by growing deep-rooted

legumes such as alfalfa or sweet

clover in the rotation and plowing

them under for green manure.

When the soil is restocked with

organic matter and plant food you

will get higher yields and you will

cut your production costs.

Dry Skim Milk Retailed
Now in Small Packages
Nowthat dry skim milk—official-

ly called non-fat dry milk solids—

is on retail markets in small pack-

ages for home use, thrifty home-

makers have a convenient, eco-

nomical product to build up the nu-

tritive value of family meals.
The ease and convenience of its

use as well as its high nutritive
value justify its place along with
flour, sugar and salt on the pantry

| shelf of every homemaker,

 

 

 

Everybody reads newspapers but
[NOT everybody reads circular ad-

|tising in the Bulletin.

farmer are three times the pre-war |
average—except for feed.
 

Cooked Food |

| Let cooked food cool to room |
| temperature before you put it into |

| the refrigerator.

 

Cooking Potatoes
| If potatoes are not to be cooked
| in their jackets, peel them just be-

| fore cooking.
 

Garden Lettuce
| Green leafy garden lettuce fs
| richer in vitamin A than the paler
| head lettuce.

Biscuit Cutter
| Use the ice-cube mold out of the

i ice tray to cut biscuits. This way
you will have nice neat squares to

| serve, and there'll be little wasted
| dough.

| Rinsing Clothes
Ordinarily, three rinsing waters

| are necessary for thorough removal

| of soap and dirt from clothes. The
| Arst rinse water should be warm,
the next two lukewarm or cool.

Waxed Floors
| Don’t use an oily mop for polish-
| ing waxed floors. This will soften
the wax coat, and the floor will ¢ol-
lect dust.

 

|

|

Sparrow Hawk

| It is estimated that a sparrow

Idaho Irrigation
Idaho is third in the nation in

number of irrigated acres of farm-
land with two and one-half million
acres under irrigation.

nr

CLINTON IS BEST

Among the newer oats varieties,

ing to J. B. Dickey, extension ag-

ronomist of the Pa. State College.

He reports that farmers have now

found it heads the list of all the
varieties for general soil and crop
conditions. Clinton 57 is an im- proved strain of this variety.

3-17-tf
 

 

Clinton is one of the best, accord- |

{CARS WASHED: Evenings and

weekends. Satisfaction guaranteed. ONLY CAREFUL DRIVERS NEED

Cars called for and delivered. AFPLY for State Farm Mutual

George Rehrer, Dial Mount Joy

|

Auto Insurance. Carefdl

'

drivers

3-4462. 4-7-4p

|

pean fewer claimy—lower rates

| FOR SALE: Columbia Coal Range. Ia YO 8 ga

| Dial Mt. Joy 3-3346. 4-7-2tp

| FOR SALE: Cushman, Motdr Scoot-
ler, used very little. Bhone Mt. Joy
| 3-4753. v 4-7-4t

 

'FOR SALE: Lot of ground, 50x241
[ft., at west end of Florin, south side
{of highway. Apply Ralph B. Sup-
| ple, Newtown, Columbia Rl, Pa.

4-7-2tp

| FLASH CAMERA'S, all good
{ makes $10.58 up. Several slightly
| used flash cameras fit a big saving,

| Flash lamps, Little
| Shop with the big stock Middle-
town. 4

[CAR WASHING, WAXING and
| POLISHING. Will call for and de-
{liver if necessary. Danjel Geltmach-
ler, Dial Mt. Joy 3-9059. 3-24-tf

|WHO WANTS A Large Clock, suit-
lable for office or factory, 12-inch

 

 

 

(dial, for $4.00? It was replaced by|
Call at Thejan electric clock.

| 3-17-tfBulletin, Mount Joy.

ALL-DAY FARM MACHINERY
HOG AND COMMUNITY SALE

| AT BEVERLY TWIN MARKET

Farm Machinery and
Livestock Exchange

lg. K.hawk captures 200 field mice and | % Wagoer, Bron.Pons jp
i r 1 st n . . 4. Khzapetntown, a.

Grasshopgers ath lon SATURDAY. APRIL 75, 1989
at 10:00 a. m. sharp, near Elizabeth-

| town. Pa. A
70 NEW AND! USED TRACTORS
|all makes. Few Crawlers, Hundreds
{of other Pieces: of Farm Machinery;
{anvthing you reed
| Cars and Truvks, 100 Hogs, Lots
[of Government Surplus Goods.

Bring in your surplus machinery.
| Now is the time to sell it.
| Terms—Cash.

Next two sales on Tuesday, May
(8, and Saturday, May 21, 1949.

Six auctioneers.
Small commiscion charged on all

sales. Eats on Grounds.
| G. K. WAGNFR

Sales Manager
We have Baby Chicks every Mon-

day and Thursday. Write for price
list. 4-14-2t

Farm's ccmplete coveragg at low
rates. Call or come in,

AMMON R. HOFFER

119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Phone 3-4901 4-14-1t

BIDS ON ROAD OIL & STONE:
Bids will be received by the unde:
signed Secretary of Mount Joy Bor«*

  
[on May 2, 1949 on Henna. C-2 Li=
quid Asphalt and Penna. F-3 As—

at the same time. Certified analy»
sis of material to be furnished must”

 

| accompany bid. William F. Brian]
| Secretary. 4-14-3¢
|

NOTICE!
Section 563 of the School Code requires that this notice be given

to, the voters of East Donegal Town-
ship, namely that at its-meeting of

   

  

 

| the Board of Edueatior held on

| April 8, said Board prepdred a pro-
! posed budget for the”sthool vear
1949-50. The proposed budget is
available to any tax payer who may

| interest themsdlves by galling at the
| office of the $upervisifig Principal
| at the High Sthool building up ung
| til May 13, 1949. The date set for
final action and the adoption of the

| afcresaid budget will be on Friday
| evening, May13th. .
i H. D. McMULLEN,

Secretary

| ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

| Estate of Howard M. Musselman,
late of Mount Joy Township, Lan-
caster County, Pa. deceased.
Letters of administration on

said estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons indebt-
{ed thereto are requested to make
immediate payment, and those hav-

| ing claims or demands against the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-

| signed.
UNION NATIONAL MOUNT
JOY BANK, MT. JOY, PA.

 

l 4-14-3¢

 

{ ough up to and including 7:30 P.

phalt Emulsion oil i” truck loads”
applied to streets under pressures”
Also stone which is to be applied”

TYPEWRITERS FE ADD. MACH'S
- J

Administra:
| Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, oe :

Attorneys 3-17-6t

  


